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DESIGN ACCEPTANCE TEST PLAN'''L DAT #1 

Introduction: 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:-.. 

This test is designed with the assumption that notiffirm~:~~mgl,~ test guns will be available at the same 

start time. The initial test sample of 15 rifles will,,~~:J.l~liY:~afi~iJW~t week in March (2000) and will be 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:-:-:···········.·.·.···· 

followed by an additional sample of30-3 5 rifles d@fr~m#.~::f:qrtest at a later time. Both samples are considered 
'·"<<·:-:-:.:<<·>>:<<<·>> .. 

to be intregal parts of the complete Design Acce,P,~~:nce T~'~fp~~~W~re . 
. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

The samples have been divided bas~~·.·.G~ cv,@~:ht esJi0~tes of sample delivery as follows. Rifles 
.::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: .:::::::::::: th 

designated A I to Al 5 are the first samples \*'~Wsted:MH'fe sub..fflffitfed for test on or about the 5 of March (2000) 

with a second group expected on about mid~Mk%~it9Q~}Wh#i#tvill be designated as Bl to BJO. 
···:-:·:·:·:.:-:-:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:· 

If successfully completing the pr99{~~l.>.h§~P~~'. '£2qgf~und per gun jack function test is planned for part 
. .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:·.. ·.·.· 

of the initial 15 rifle sample to quickly:4%f&mih~tl$.J~.p.:ibable malfunction rate and determine if the expenditure 
.·.·.·.·.·.·. .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

of further amounts of ammunition iS,jg~·i:~ed by the··~~~formance of the product. Upon passing the jack test, the 

rifles will be subjected to a JO rou~'d':Pf:ii@~~J~§t~ ~@~ting from the shoulder in the long range to confirm that 

the rifles function as intended wh~l.f§Q9.~ in th'~'~di~~)hanner as expected to be used by the customer. 
···:-:.:.:·:-:-:·:.:.:·:-:-:.:.:·>.·. ··.·.:·· 

Various inspection poiQt~,~~;:f~M~tY]~Y~:©.JVS ~re scheduled into the test program. 
.::::::::::::: ····:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

Note that samples A1.JJ.#ougl).;:ffel5 ~lffbk shot using 3 aluminum stocks that will preclude some tests 

such as recoil and drop te~~Ms· Tli:~i~kmples scheduled for delivery in mid-May will have the synthetic stocks 
-:-:-:.:.:-:-:-:·.· .. :·:-:-:-:.:.:-

designed for this model. ''Tfi~~~·:i~~®t,~:f:~~iring the use of the final design stock will be run at that time. The 

Intentional Abuse test~~I~AP:h~dule'ff'diijj~'j>Phase I, (for rifles Al-Al5) but will be tested without the stocks in 
·.·.··:.:.:·:-:-:-:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:<·· ··.··:··· 

place. Although not curr~ii'.dy:#ji@µ~~ .. these tests may be repeated during Phase II if necessary. 
·,·.:-:.:.:·:-:-:-:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:·.· 

When additi,A.lli":k@ffif.i.J.§:~f~]~bmitted in mid-May, the test rifles will again, with a few exceptions, be 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:-:-:·:·········.·.·.····· 

subjected to the futi:i@@bgf~.tandard rifle test procedures, comprised of Measurements, Accuracy, Function & 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
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